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The Flying Chariot

WE LCOME TO EDIT I O N T WO
UHS newsletter bulletin edition two to keep you in the
loop with new projects, products and up to date news.

A lot has happened here at UHS since the publication of our last
newsletter. We have now completely settled into our new office, and our
Italian website has been officially launched.
Loads of new projects have been completed over the past few months,
including Heston Blumenthal’s latest restaurant venture The Perfectionists’
Café and JD Wetherspoon’s The Flying Chariot in London Heathrow
Airport Terminal 2.
We hope that you enjoy this new edition of our newsletter and would
welcome your feedback if you have any hints or tips. If you would like to
find out more a specific product or project featured, please email us at
beinspired@uhs-group.com or contact our team on 0330 1222 400.

DIARY DATES
31st August – 2nd September
Spoga Gafa
Cologne Exhibition Centre,
Cologne, Germany
17th – 20th September
100% Design
Earl’s Court, London
25th September
Restaurant & Bar Design
Awards 2014
The Old Truman Brewery, London
6th – 8th October
Restaurant Show
Earl’s Court 2, London
26th – 27th November
Sleep: The Hotel Design Event
Business Design Centre, London
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Celebrity chef Heston Blumenthal’s latest restaurant
has recently opened its doors at the newlydeveloped Terminal 2 in London Heathrow’s Airport.

The Perfectionist’s Café

PE RFEC TIO N!
Inspired by Heston Blumenthal’s hit BBC TV series “In
Search of Perfection”, we have provided this restaurant
with a wide range of classic and contemporary furniture.
Working closely with Heston’s team and the designer Afroditi Krassa,
we have installed our Skamp barstools, along with our Tulip stools and
Elbow chairs.
The Skamp barstool has been upholstered in Puma Hot Wax Tibacco,
and finished in black with a steel foot rest.
The Elbow chairs have been timber stained and upholstered with the PU
collection Teal from Aguia fabrics.
Our Tulip stools have been set to low stool height, depth, and width. A
base powder coating was also applied to the stools, and upholstered in
the Furnisoft PU collection, Teal from Aguia Fabrics and in Orzan OZ54
from Sekers.
This innovative design roots back to the heyday and glamour of 1960s
airplane passenger flights.
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U PHOL S TERED BAR S TO O L S
FROM UHS

FOCUS ON...

The bar needs to be a lively welcoming area. UHS
has the ability to create a wide range of bar furniture,
including upholstered bar stools.

The creative team here
follows trends and
colours. In this edition,
we focus on fabrics.

Wooden or steel? We have a large quantity of styles to suit your
next project.

Some of our favourite
fabrics are from the
Underground collection
at Kirkby Design:

Have a look through the products and projects on our website
for inspirational ideas.
Pick up a classic wooden frame bar stool like the Madison or
you can go for something more retro like the Ranch. If you think
we are missing anything, please let us know so we can add it to
our selection of products.
beinspired@uhs-group.com

Marylebone Havana
Kirkbydesign.com
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Bar stools at UHS

As well as the new
Underground collection,
Kirkby Design also has
other collections including
Chester and Canvas.
New Art on Website
We have now started
an Art Department,
employing artists to create
competitively priced artwork
specifically designed to our
client’s dreams in a large
number of sizes, colours,
and styles.

Ranch Bar

Madison Bar
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UHS
VISITS MUNICH
BUYERS

U HS SHO WS F URNI T U R E
R A NG E TO W O RLD WI D E
B UY E RS IN MUN ICH
In May, UHS got the opportunity to travel to Munich
to present our furniture range to worldwide buyers.
It was a single day event for a global buying group.
We spoke to a large number of buyers from around the world about
our business, including people from USA, Europe, and Dubai.

U HS I TALY W EBS IT E
G OE S L IVE!
UHS has launched its new website in Italy.
It contains their wide range of products, which are offered
across Italy and other parts of Europe. Also, there are
examples of projects which the team have been highly
involved in.
The Italian team have been working from their office in
Rome, which contains a showroom that they use for
meetings with clients and designers.
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